
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Lunattack delivers a powerful electro-pop-rock experience, with the touching 
insight into a life story that defies pre-assembled patterns and breaks free of an 
inconvenient lineage. For Barbara Duchow, Hamburg native and creator of 
Lunattack, this has meant a long journey of escape and searching for her own 
compass. Her exploration is heavily influenced by the invisible and lasting 
weight passed on to german grandchildren of the Second World War. Duchow 
allows helplessness, anger and disappointment to sweep comfortably through 
her stories, as the moments of joy and love take on power an depth.  
 
Here a quote out of her song "Phoenix Physics" included in her band debut 
album´s “Pont Neuf” (2017): "write your name in the stardust - make a mark and 
than blow it all away- no need to hold on". 
 
Barbara Duchow is an internationally working performer, coach and director 
based in Hamburg, Toulouse Athens and New York. She has travelled a lot in 
her life. As a seeker, lover, fugitive, soulsister, artist, teacher and coach. She 
has always been confronted with the necessity to acquaint herself with the 
unspoken. This gave birth to a specific artistic language relating self-story to the 
foreign story and the distant to the intimate. The intrinsic charm of this special 
language lies in the distinct, weighted and poetic atmosphere created by 
Duchows voice. Each listening avoids decisiveness as the listener’s own story 
finds its place joining the shine of a hiker between worlds. 
 
Since 2014 Barbara Duchow is performing under her performance artist name 
"Lunattack" with lyrics in English, German and French. She has worked 
together with the guitarist, singer and songwriter Lone Kent (Toulouse) in the 
music composition of her first songs. 2015 she started to work with the 
Venezuelan visual artist Arnaldo González to create the Lunattack’s visual art 
presence. Bit by bit incredible musicians, producers and performers have given 
their creativity and support to each live performances and wherever she goes 
she invites guest artists to join her. This dynamic has made Lunattack be 
enriched by a kind of wonderful creative hybrid. 
 
2017 she has released her debut album “Pont Neuf” with Pussy Empire 
Recording in Hamburg. In 2018 music composer and producer Julian Laping 
(Berlin) has started to create the remixes versions in electro, techno and drum 
and bass from “Pont Neuf” album. 2019 Lunattack had released new songs and 
EPs in collaboration with other artists and producers like Graham George 
(Scotland) with the song "Dream in Black and White" for the Beatcamp Album 
compilation #003 at the Real World Studios (England), "Infinite" Jacqui 
Langham Remix (England), "L’éternité" EP in collaboration with Dan Easley 
(USA) and "Escape" EP from her collaboration with the Toulouse based band 
“Elephant Memories”. 
 
 



 

 
 
2020 Lunattack released "Nacht" song written by Niklas Lüders, produced by 
SIJO & Niklas Lüders as well as “Pont Neuf JL Remixes” digital album released. 
 
 
Music Videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXVTHy0wusmx2jnQuH0BU73RrqlqjTe6I 
 
 
Discography: 
 
Pont Neuf 2017 
Recorded and mixed by Lone Kent (USA/FRANCE) 
Master by Plätlin Mastering - Fabian Tormin (Germany) 
Music composition and all instruments: Lone Kent 
Production, composing, vocals: Barbara Duchow 
Collaborations: Ian Mardon (Violin), Tristan Edelman and Helga Davis (Vocals) 
Art Direction and Design: Arnaldo González 
 
Links (Download): 
Bandcamp: 
https://lunattack.bandcamp.com/album/pont-neuf 
iTunes: 
https://itunes.apple.com/de/album/pont-neuf/id1265079145 
Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/album/5SoOryVHJiB5k2tZprZ1uL 
 
 
Pont Neuf (Julian Laping Remixes) 2020 
Composing, vocals: Barbara Duchow 
Original compositions by Lone Kent 
Remixed by Julian Laping 
Art Direction and Visual Design: Arnaldo González 
Watch / Listen Visual Album: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXVTHy0wusmwQDpl1zIzfhV99BBUrWTx4 
 
Links (Download): 
Bandcamp: 
https://lunattack.bandcamp.com/album/pont-neuf-jl-remixes 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Web 
 
http://lunattack.com 
 
_ 
 
Social Media 
 
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/lunattackofficial 
 
Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/lunattackofficial 
 
YouTube:  
https://www.youtube.com/c/lunattackmusicband 
 
Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/Lunattackmusic 
 
Soundscloud:  
https://soundcloud.com/lunattackofficial 
 
_ 
 
Music streaming 
 
Bandcamp: 
https://lunattack.bandcamp.com/music 
 
Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/album/5SoOryVHJiB5k2tZprZ1uL 
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CONTACT: 
 
Lunattack - Barbara Duchow | Hamburg 
E-mail: lunattack@barbaraduchow.com 
Mobil 0049 170 276 67 27 
Web: http://lunattack.com 


